
U.S. “Regional maritime security initiative” to
Taiwan’s maritime security

    In early June 2004 a third round of the so-called

“Shangri-la dialog” was hold in Singapore, major

agendas raised by  attending defense ministers and

officials: Maritime security, North Korea’s nuclear

threat in the Korean peninsula, and “Regional Mari-

time Security Initiative” (RMSI) which was proposed

by U.S.. The RMSI is the critical issue. In order to

prevent attacks from pirates and terrorists which

jeopardize the this area and global ecnomic, the U.S.

considered it necessary to offer necessary

assistances to the countries  along the Malacca Strait

to maintain security of the international navigational

road. While Singapore appeard receptive to the

proposal, both Indonesia and Malaysia adamantly op-

posed it.

     In March 2004, Thomas Fargo, commander-in-chief of

the U.S. Pacific Fleet, testified the important of “Regional

Maritime Security Initiative” (RMSI) in Congress , ac-

cording to the testify the U.S. is planning to deploy U.S.

marine corps and special forces operating on high-speed

vessels to crack down illicit maritime crimes , such as

maritime terrorism, piracy and prevent the transporta-

tion of large-scale weapons of mass destruction, crack-

down or prevent drug trafficking and stowaway and

etc. at the Malacca Strait.  The proposal was high con-

cerned by countries bordering the Malacca Strait as the

news released.



    Malaysia and Indonesia had strong opposed this ini-

tiative  reckoning that it would invade the sovereignty of

territory sea of countries along the strait,  let the foreign

countries have excuses dispatch vessels in this area for

law enforcement, and break the innocent passage of in-

ternational law of sea. Malaysia reckoned that the initia-

tive would not contributed  toward resolving terrorism

and emphasized that terrorism resolution lied in tackling

the root cause of terrorism. Both Malaysia and Indonesia

also conceded that the maritime security for the Malacca

Strait ought to be maintained by countries around the

strait, rather than relying on the other countries.  Whereas

Singapore reckoned that the probability of petroleum,

natural gas, chemical transporting vessels and other types

of vessels being attacked by maritime terrorist action re-

mained highly.

    In 2002, Cole, U.S. warship  and Limburg, oil tanker of

France were attacked by Muslim civilian soldiers of

Yemeni. In March 2003, a piracy case that occurred in the

Malacca Strait had grabbed the attention of anti-terrorist

experts worldwide. In this case, ten armed pirates riding a

fast boat ambushed an Indonesia-registered chemical

transport vessel and rubbed electronic products worth

ten thousands U.S. dollar and cash. Suppose to substi-

tute the pirates with terrorists, and the electronic prod-

ucts and cash as toxic chemical substance, it would be a

tragedy. In fact, the intelligence agency of the U.S. and

Singapore had received intelligence pertaining to the ter-

rorists’ ambush plans against American vessels from the

Malacca Strait to the Persian Gulf.



      Chen Ching Yen, Singapore vice premier and minister

of national defense division, remarked on May 21 2004,

“Terrorists had also launched attach on maritime targets

in other regions, and although similar incidents had not

happened in the region, we cannot hypothesize that such

threats do not exist”.  While so far, there are clear indica-

tions that terrorists are on the move to attack U.S. military

vessels that are docking in Singapore, and learning how

to launch terrorist attack against the region’s maritime

targets”. Therefore Singapore strong supported the

ground of U.S. regarding to “Regional maritime security

initiative”.

    Within the two months since the debut of the “Re-

gional maritime security initiative”, the initiative had con-

tinued to grab the attention of the global media, particu-

larly so at the one year anniversary of the introduction of

the “Proliferation Security Initiative” by March 31 2004

that was spearheaded by the U.S. to curb weapons of

mass destruction.While Russia had also joined the “Pro-

liferation Security Initiative” then participated by 16 coun-

tries during the sixth proliferation security initiative

meeting.  Furthermore, a 1540 resolution had also been

unanimously passed at the United Nations Security Coun-

cil held in late April, intended to curb the proliferation of

weapons of mass destruction.  The “Regional maritime

security initiative” was regarded as part of a package

plan to the “Proliferation security initiative”, and is di-

rected by the U.S.

   In the face of strong opposition from Malaysia and

Indonesia, the U.S. had changed tone citing that the “Re-

gional maritime security initiative” did not intend to in-

volve US troops in anti-terrorist operations in Southeast

Asia's waters and that its maritime security initiative for

the region focused mainly on intelligence sharing. While

attending the Shangri-la Dialog, the U.S. emphasized that

the initiative was still at a drafting phase, and however it

turned out no maritime sovereignty of the strait surround-

ing countries would be compromised. Najib Razak, minis-

ter of Malaysian defense division, strong opposed that

the U.S. deployed troops to Southeast Asia to facilitate

the regional countries, but had agreed that his country

was open to discussions with the United States and other

nations on expanding cooperation in intelligence sharing

and surveillance.



Taiwan’s economic, trade development, and energy de-

pends on navigational security over the Malacca Strait.

How does Taiwan view the “Regional maritime security

initiative” proposed by the U.S.?  The Taiwan Strait re-

mains one of the vital international waterways, and both

Kaohsiung and Keelung Ports are crucial international

port.  Would terrorists plan to hijack or ambush Japan-

registered or America-registered oil tankers, container

vessels, chemical tankes, or LPG navigating through the

Taiwan Strait or mooring at the Kaohsiung or Keelung

ports?  According to the U.S. “Container security

initiative”, would there be need for R.O.C to negotiate

with the U.S. about Taiwan Strait?  The “Container secu-

rity initiative”, “Proliferation security initiative” and “Re-

gional maritime security initiative” aren’t government or-

ganizations but rather cooperative activities.

It’s different between joining these kind of activities and

being a member of international organizations.  The R.O.

C Government authorities not only need to keep watch

the development of regional and international maritime

security but also make an passive plan such as  “Taiwan

Strait maritime security cooperation initiative” or “South

China Sea security initiative”.
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